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Trade Nothing for My Anointing

The world is thirsty for the anointing that breaks the yoke, saith the Spirit of Grace. The
church within the church is hungry to see the anointing that breaks the yoke, saith the
Spirit of Grace. But know and understand this that nothing of the flesh profits. The words
that I’ve spoken to you, they are spirit and they are life and they that join into me join
into my anointing, into the flow that breaks the yolk and brings forth great fruit of
deliverance and power and healing and manifestation of my intimacy, running out in
front of the church, saith the Spirit of Grace.

It’s a dry and thirsty land out there, more than most places. For many have never tasted
of the true anointing that brings forth the glory and breaks the yoke. They are looking
and many have found that which is fool’s gold; that which shimmers and shines but has
nothing of substance to change or nothing of substance to bring forth joy; therefore they
go from one ideal to another ideal. They go from one place of soul excitement to another
place of soul excitement that never satisfies, never satisfies the inward man and brings
forth deliverance to the soul and healing to the body.

But I am bringing you into a place and all those who seek me like you into a place that
can handle, live in and walk in that which you were created for and that is to live in my
anointing 24 hours a day, all the time and to exemplify that anointing not only to the
world but to the church, saith the Spirit of Grace.

For the church at large is dry, it’s parched; it’s been fled the flesh in sermons and it’s
been feed the flesh in doctrine until there’s nothing left for them to hold onto. Programs
are the strength of the church today; Social gatherings and those things that satisfy
momentarily but I want to come and will come in these days through a people that will
seek my face. Those who desire the anointing will be those that I use. I’ll visit them. I’ll
visit them and pour that intimacy out through anointing to those that are looking in this
last hour, saith the Spirit of Grace.

Trade nothing for my anointing, saith the Lord. Trade no fleshly desire for my anointing.
Know that the greatest commodity and value that you have is my anointing both in you
and then working through you for this hour, saith the Spirit of Grace.

Stand in it with fear and trembling knowing that the things that you handle and are
handled of you come of my spirit. For I not only desire that you know me but that I know
you, that you are known of me. In places of intimacy that brings forth this great
outpouring of my water on a dry and thirsty land. Give of yourself and I’ll give of you
even as I have already given myself, saith the Spirit of the Lord.


